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T.L. Forbes, Associate Editor, Journal of Vascular Surgery
Division of Vascular Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, CanadaDrs. Haulon and Lee have provided an extensive and broad
comparison of two endovascular approaches to juxtarenal,
pararenal, and thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms, namely
fenestrated/branched endovascular repairs (FEVAR) or
snorkel/chimney (Ch-EVAR) repairs. Both are respected ex-
perts and leaders in the area of endovascular repair of
complex aortic aneurysms and have advocated strongly for
the responsible reporting and evaluation of the results of
FEVAR and Ch-EVAR.
Although there has been no randomized trial, nor is one
likely needed or possible, several meta-analyses have been
performed to attempt a comparison between these ap-
proaches. Dr. Haulon highlights the difﬁculties in comparing
these approaches as the patients and their anatomies
preclude any meaningful and direct comparison. As both
discussants report, single-center Ch-EVAR experiences tend
to report higher mortality rates and rates of type I endo-
leaks and poorer target vessel patency than FEVAR reports.
However, these differences lessen when emergency cases
are excluded, which are treated in higher proportion in Ch-
EVAR series, and technical features are considered. Both
approaches have beneﬁtted from the expertise of our dis-
cussants as Dr. Haulon has optimized the fenestrated/
branched approach and helps to lead the transition from
solely custom-made devices to the more readily available
off-the-shelf components. Dr. Lee provides important
technical observations of the Ch-EVAR technique regardingthe direct relationship with the number of parallel stents
and risk of type I endoleak (so-called “gutter” endoleaks
due to incomplete conformability of main body and parallel
stents) and the inverse relationship between length of
overlap and target vessel patency.
As expertise in both techniques has developed the dif-
ferences in outcomes and results have become less
apparent. This is evident in the recently published multi-
center, international PERformance of the chimney tech-
nique for the treatment of Complex aortic pathoLogiES
Registry (PERICLES) by Dr. Lee and colleagues.1 This registry
reported on 517 patients treated in US and European cen-
ters over a 6-year period with a mean follow-up of 17.1
months. The results were commendable, but of particular
interest was the variability in devices used. Different main
bodies of commercially available transrenally ﬁxated
endografts were preferred by various centers and different
parallel stents were also used. The uncertainly regarding the
optimum devices is not unique to Ch-EVAR. Such issues as
the use of fenestrations and/or directional side branches
and which is the best bridging stent are issues with FEVAR
that have yet to be fully elucidated. As procedure- or
pathology-speciﬁc devices continue to be developed the
results of both approaches should continue to improve.
Our debaters have eloquently outlined the strengths and
weaknesses of both approaches at the present time. How-
ever, as fenestrated/branched endografts become more
562 Trans-Atlantic Debateavailable, especially off-the-shelf versions, FEVAR will likely
be the preferred endovascular approach to complex and
extensive aneurysm therapy in centers that provide such
care. Ch-EVAR will not disappear, however, and will
continue to be an important alternative in speciﬁc bail-out
situations, emergency settings, and in cases of adverse
aortic or iliac anatomy. Surgeons are also encouraged to
report their results with these technologies, both good and
bad, so we can better understand their role in treating
these complex patients.2REFERENCES
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